OutVentures Liability Waiver
In order to be an OutVentures Member and participate in any of its posted events, all
members/participants must sign and agree to the OutVentures Liability Waiver.
I understand that outdoor events can be dangerous, and I agree to assume all risks associated with my
participation in events sponsored by OutVentures.
I understand that I alone am responsible for acquiring the knowledge and expertise necessary to ensure
my safety during OutVentures sponsored events.
I agree to abide by the rules and conditions posted on the General Rules page of the OutVentures
website.
I understand that the individuals leading and organizing OutVentures events are volunteers and are not
experts in the activities they lead or organize.
I understand that any gear provided to me by OutVentures for use during an event was provided as a
courtesy and further understand that OutVentures does not guarantee the safety or sufficiency of such
gear. I assume all responsibility for ensuring all gear provided is safe for its intended use.
I further assume full responsibility for the safety and wellbeing of any individual below the age of 18
who accompanies me on any OutVentures sponsored event.
I understand that OutVentures and its members shall not be held responsible for any personal injury,
damage, loss of property, accident, or any other loss of any kind, whether alleged to be caused by act or
omission. I hereby release and hold harmless OutVentures and its members and trip leaders from any
and all claims, causes of actions, or liabilities related to OutVentures events.
For the safety and comfort of all members, OutVentures and its trip leaders reserve the right to exclude
any individual who (1) does not appear to have the equipment or experience suitable for the event; (2)
acts in an obscene, harassing or offensive manner; or (3) insists on carrying a firearm or other weapon
deemed inappropriate for the particular event.

Name (Print):____________________________________________
Signature:_______________________________________________ Date:_____________________
Parent/Guardian:_________________________________________ Date:_____________________
Parent/Guardian Signature:_________________________________ Date:_____________________

